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Dear Friends:

The other day I met a lady who has an influential position in
Chicagc in the field of pre-school educa t1on. She revea.led bha t
she is a disciple of Alfred 4dler. She was surprised to learn
that there exists an hdlerian group in Chicago. If anything like
that can happen where an Individual Psychology group is active, we
can expe c p that in other places one 1~dler1an is ignorant of' the
existence of others.
There are many persons in America who knew and liked Adler, or
became otherwise interested in his teachings. We have just
mimeographed a letter announcing the pUblication of the I.P. NroNS,
and expr0ssing our willingness to send out sample numbers on
request. Why not send us the n~mes and addresses of those whose
contact with Adler is known to you?
From the very beginning, we were aware that it would take time and
effort to stimulate active particip~tion from our readers. We
are glad to inform you, howe~er, that the first hesitancy, or even
suspicion, is fading, and more and more letters arrive with
concrete suggestions. The fact that we did not pUblish any
"Ad Ler-f.ana " in our last issue brought us not only expressions of
special interest in this column, but elso a number of reminiscent
episodes pertaining to Adler's life. We also rectived a number of
letters, requesting the continuation of excerpts of Miss Baker's
handbook, which will be continued in the next' issue. We thank all
contributors, especially H. L. hnsbacher for his numerous reports
about papers of particula.r interest to the I. P.
We hope to hear more frmm you.
The Editor
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The Scope of Individual Psychology

Dr.

by

Lydia Sieher.

It might prove quite useful to once state preoisely the position
and view-point of Individual Psychology with respect to the other
sciences, in order to meet misunderstandings on the side of readers
of I. P. literature and listeners to I. P. lectures.·
I have been asked many times by people whether Individual
Psychology does not include ethics, religion~ sociology, and many
other sciences: Others expressed their belief that Individual
Psychology does try to cover the fields of the various sciences
quite alone. Therefore we are often blamed, for arroGating for
ourselves a universal scientific base.
This made me think of a diagrqm which could show at a very glance
the standpoint of Individual Psychology and the other sciences.
As we are interested in the use an individual makes of everything
that belongs to his inner or outer milieu, the relatimn between
the I (ego) and the problem ~ whatever this problem might be ( we
can call it problem, obstacle, task) - is of utmost impD~ance
to the observer who uses Individual Psychology as his approach.
For him, I and problem constitute an inseparable unity and entirety.
In the following diagram a few of these problems only could be
mentioned as everything outside the I has to be called a problem,
.Body •••••••••••••••••• Medicine
//;Social S1 tua t ion •••••• Sociology

vlEconomic Situation ••••Economics

11/

Individual
Psychology

•

.~; ....... Educa t 1. on. '•••••••••••.• Pedagogy
I~ . Emotions, Feelings ••••j~cademic Psychology
',.. . , . Memory, Lea.rning .••.•••
'-.\. i~rt ••••••••••••••••••.• Science of art
\. ·Religion ••••• '• •••••••..• Theolergy
'PoLf,tics •••:••••••••••• Poli tical Sciences

The place of Individual Psychology is to observe whether the
problems are solved in a posi~ive, constructive way, or in a
neg~tive, destructive, and asocial manner.
The taSks of the other sciences are to find the fundamental
principles of thevQrious problems.
There is no encroachment of Individual Psychology upon any other
scaence, the findings of ~ich are considered by Individual
Psychology as most necessary contributions to the advancement of
knowledge and explanation of various phenomena.
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Individual Psychology considers as its own field of activity:
a) to state the relqtion between an I and any problem existing,
b) to demnsk mistakes of the I, leading to non-constructive
attitudes,
c) to educQte (or re-educate) individuals in'order to prepare
them for such Sa solution of any problem the. t they would not
become ( or cease to be) themselves unsolvable problems for
their fellow men.
RE,rIEWS.

H. L. Ansbacher of Brown University was kind enough to send us the
following short reports about interesting papers and books
published in various countries:
"Psychotherapy in mental hospital pr-ac tLce j being the preliminary
report of a full-time psychotherapist in a public mental hospital"
by J. Bierer, Journal of Mental Science,.1940, vol.B6, pp. 928-952.
During the course of one year the author treated 70 psychotic and
neurotic patients in an English mental hospital. He applied a short
and intensive psychotherapeutic method baaed chiefly on the
principles of Alfred ~dler.
Particular attention was given to a
new method of interpreting earliest childhood recolletions. Bierer
also used individual occupational and recreational treatment and a
social group treatment by forming social clubs. He reports that 87%
of the patients recovered or improved significantly, that 4% improved
slightly, and that 9 %remained unimproved. The employment of a
full-time psychtherapist in every such hospital is advocated.

**

*

"Wege der Erziehungshilfe" (1Nays of Educational a Ld ) ed i t ed by L.
Seif, Munich: J. F. Lehmann, 1940. Pp. 311 Rm. 8.-.
This is a eollection of 24 essays from the praxis of the Mun t eh group
of educational counselors, edited by a former member of Adler's oircle
and frequent contributor to the Internationa1e Zeit .schrift fllr
Individua.l Psychologie. Seif emphasizes that i8 is not the children
who are so'difficult but the grown-ups who in turn infest the
children. Education is frequently attempted by intimidation rather
than encouragement. This evil can be corrected only by curing first
the educators. In this sense education becomes almost synonymous
wi th psycho' ,therapy. The other chapters of the book ar-e contribu.
t10ns by kindergArten teachers, youth counselors, and physicians,
dealing with pubLi c counseling, tra.ining of counselors, kindergprten
education, and service to mothers •
.J~

**

"I, sketch of the nervous tempera.ment" by S. Kusa no , Japanese Journa.l

of Psychology, 1940, vol. 15, PP 331 -341.
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Of this paper the following abstract~s sent b! R. Kuroda"of the
Keij 0 Imperial Uni'"er si ty to the Psychological ".~bstr~cts. Obsessior
in psychoneurotic patients seems to J~ founded upon a feeling of
inferiority and an egocentric character ~nd can be cured by treat
ing these etiological characteristics." ., ppar-e nt Ly Ind i vidua.l
Psychology concepts are used in Japan., It would be interesting
to learn more about it.
n Pa Lcoana Ld s Le ,

deli to y penn n (Psychoanalysis, crime and punishment)
by L. J1m~nez de i~Bua, L.rquivos de Medina legal e Indentifica93.-I,
Buenos hires, 1939, vol. 9, pp. 407-433.

The author finds that
Individual Psychology
The latter gives only
pessimistic in regard

in criminology the theories and methods of
are more useful than those of Psychoanalysis.
partial solutions, because it is too
to a better future for penal law.

*

*

'*

.'It,t·.,ctlcra Psykologi och bo r-ne t s utveckling" (I.cJ.ler' e psychology and
the development of thecD.ild) by M. G~nz, St.ockho Lmr Nat.un och
Ku Lt ur , 1940

On the bas is of' his stud ies wi th l.. d.ler in Vienna, the o.uthor has
written this brief exposition of Individual Psychology and its
application to the education of children in the h~~e and at school.

* *

-*

Dr. i~lexandra l~Oler· spoke at a Symposium on L.. lc·.~. o11sm about "The
Individual Psychology of the ;~lcoholic Pa tient n. This sympos ium
was held in Philadelphia dur-Lng the annual meeting of' the ]i.,merican

for the Advancement of Science, with Dr. Merrill Moore
acting as chairman of the program committee.

~ssociation

Dr. Adler pointed out that alcoholics avoid responsibilities more
than other neurot1cs~ The inclination to blame other persons for
their shortcomings might account for the pr-eva Lenc e of su LdIda L
tendencies among alcoholics. The re Ia tlon of sex and drinking is
cha.racterized by the lack of r-eapons tbf.Lt tv, Dipsomaniacs are not
fUlldamentally different from chronic alcoholics. The family baek
ground is often dif'f'erent, as families of dipsomaniacs are
frequently of a higher cultural level, often stressing temperance.
hlcohollsm is often associated with certain types·~neuroses, as
'
erythrophobla, whe%",,, social cant act is specia.lly Lnad equa te •
j~.lcoholics are, in contrast to other neurotics, ashamed of their
symptoms, because the general opinion gives them more responsibility
for their behavior. Consequently, alcoholics are more inclined to
lie. Therefore, one person is not enough to treat an alcoholic
3uccessfully. Co-operation with other persons of his environment is
~ssential.
Family members are less fitted for this co-operation
ha~ a paid companion, since alcoholism is usually directed against
he family_ Psychotherapy of chronic alcoholics does not differ
~om that employed in other neuroses, also the prognosis is not
.i'f'erent.
Rudolf Drelkurs, M. D.

~~

Miss Sibyl Ma.ndell"

~-

D L E R I
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N
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Ph. D. sends us the following incident:

His last summer with us, I had the privilege of arranging lectures
for Alfred Adler at the Williams Institute in Berkely, California.
Each day after the lecture he joined us at lunchemn, and sat now
with this group, now with that. fi lady grew indignant at the simple
fare of sandwiches and a hot drink daily.
"Dr. Adler", she said, "1 have t¢ti.d them it is outrageous to make
you ea.t sandwiches every day - a grea.t ma.n like you. if
"Madam, " replied Alfred l:"dler quietly, "if there is a.nything of
greatness in me it is not because of what I ha.ve eaten."
He was revered and loved by that group. He sang Wiener, Lieder with
me, sitting beside me on the front seat of myoId Ford, with his
daughter and my sister riding in the bqck~ It is a priceless
memory. It was his last summer - as a man. He will live forever
as a. force in the "stream of evolution". He lives today in San
Joaquin County, California, in every decent piece of work I
accomplish.

LETTERS

TO

THE

EDITOR.

Deqr Editor:
I am pleased with this new a t t empt to revive the former "Interna..
tional Journal of Individual Psycho10gy", The need for it is the
greater as many adherents to ~~dlerts school are scattered throughout
the world, and the Journal mi[;ht become their means of feeling
still united with old and new friends, tie,d together by a common
idea. Although I appreciate very much that the NENS is published
at all, it is in its present size not sufficient to serve the need
for a central o~g8n for pUblications in tae fiald of I. P. This
new start, however, should be eneouraged by all who are of the
opinion that I. P. should find a forum worthy of its importance. May
I, as a subscriber, sugge~t a means of spreading the interest in
this pamphlet . :a~d thus paving the way for the revival of the
ttJournal'''1 If every single one of us W0111d subscribe to more than
his own copy, using the pamphlet as gifts to his friends, we could
hope that these in turn would donate a yearly subscription to other
people in their circle. The very low price ma~e~ it possible for
almost everyone among us 1'idlerians to subscribe for 5 or even more
copies. In this manner- we would no t only acqua Lrrt a wider circle
with I.P. - thoughts, but C0111d contribute efficiently to the revi
val of our badly needed Journal.
(signed) Dr. Lydia Sieher
West Los Angeles, Cal.

Dr. Danica De*tsch brings to our attention that our NEWS is an

tti~merice.n Sister" of the\\Wiener Mit teilungsbla tt tr which was
pub l Lshed by Dr. Fenyve s and Dr. Danica. Deutsch and the Journa.l
which Paul Plottke h8.d published first in Greeee, a.nd later in
France.

Dr. Rene Har-t ogswr-I tea us: "The way you ar-e going wi th the NEWS is
certainly the right. one. I do not doubt a successful development."

Dr. Merrill MOlJre, Boston, Mass. aa.id in his letter: ttl a.m sure that
there are many people in the country who are interested in Individual
Psychology and pUblishing the ~VS must be a very good way to .find
them." ••• "r wa.nt to complim.ent you on the NEVVS LETTER. It is
vivacious and interesting."
GROUP -

* l~CTIVITIES
* *

Mr. George Goldberg, the secretary of the New York group of'

Individual Psychology sends us the following brief' report:
"The New York group of Individual Psychology met for the first
time this year on January 17, Dr. Frederick Feichtinger delivered a
lecture on the tTechinque Involved in Treating Neurotics'. ~fter
the presentation of two cases of neur-ose a , the gr-oup discussed
the methods, the devices, the difficulties and the problems that
had to be considered in treating them. In order to improve the
knowledge and technique of grou.p members, empha s Ls was placed in
constructive criticism.
"Two new members, Dr. Ren~ Hartogs and Miss Annabelle Lewis, reported
informally on their new and interesting actiyity in the field of
Individual Psychology. They will lecture on their respective
work at the next meeting of the gtoup on February 21."
James Hay ford informs us about the gr-oup at Plainfield, Ver-monb s
"All of the sta.ff a. t Goddard College are attempting to apply I. P.

in our counselling of students, which plays a large part in our
college plan, and in our community life.
Willard Beecher of New York has been retained this year as con
sulting psychologist. He spent two weeks here and met with great
sucoess among both staff-members and students."

* * *

The Chicago group had its Seneral meeting on January 10. Dr. Nita
Arnold presented "Early Recollections of Fa.mous People", which she
had collected mainly from newspaper clippings. The audience tried
to guess the names of the people from the recollections Which
indicated their life-style. This proved to be a very amusing and
informative experience, as it actually was possible to recognize
the persons in question. Dr. Arnold fina.lly gave "The Life Story
of a Notorious Criminal", WhOM was recognized by th6 audience as

Bruno Hauptmann, Even the very minute details of his behavior
could be directly traced to his life-style. This program, as well
as the impersonation of Psychiatrist and Patient given by Dr.
Arnold and Dr. Drelkurs in the December meeting, should prove
worthwhile for imitation.
Dr. Dreikurs was invited to represent the Adlerian point of view at
a. symposium on "Brief Psychotherapy" held at the University of
Illinois, College of Medicine, January 11. An opportunity was
provided to compare our approach with that of PsyBhoane.lsis,
Psychobiology, group-therapy and other techniques. Meetings like
this help to .eva Lua t e the various procedures and should be
promoted by all who are interested in mutual understanding.
*" * *
The Sisters of St. Mary have sponsored two discussion meetings on
Individual Psychology at the DeKoven Founda.tion, Ra.cine, Wisconsin,
the first, in November arid the second', in Janua.ry. Through
Dr. Mary Pope of Evanston, Illinois, friends and parishonera of the
late Rev. Alfred Newberry were invited. Rev. Newberry was a
rr1end of Alfred Adler and spread the principles of Individual
Psychology throughout the Diocese of Chicago.
At the January meeting Dr~ Arnold and Dr. Dreikurs demonstrated
a psychiatric inter~iew with a patient, Dr. Dreikurs discussed
educational problems, and Dr. Arnold gave several case histories.,
A third week end meeting is planned for April.

